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The Republic still upheld its dignity in foreign affairs.
Although die officials at home were paid only small salaries,
the ambassadors whom the Republic maintained abroad had
large incomes. The Venetian Ambassador at Vienna had over
11,700 ducats (about £2300) a year. The Resident in England
was paid about £1100. As in the previous centuries, the
Venetian diplomatists abroad sent very interesting full accounts
(Rela%iom) to the Signiory about the countries to which they
were accredited.
The decline of the Republic, which was obvious to every-
body, including the Venetians themselves, was primarily com-
mercial, and was largely caused by the shifting of the great
sea-routes from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic and Pacific.
It was Vasco da Gama, by discovering the ocean-route to India,
and Christopher Columbus, by sailing to America, who struck
the fatal blows at the prosperity of Venice, although Adam
Smith said that Italy as a whole had not suffered from the
discovery of America.1 " This famous market/' an official
Venetian report of 1600 declared, " has almost entirely lost
its important trade, which has now definitely taken other
routes." 2 In addition, however, to causes like the discovery
of America, over which the Signiory could have no control,
there were other factors, to some extent preventible, in the
decline. The Turkish wars loaded the Republic with a heavy
public debt; but it is difficult to see how these wars could
have been altogether avoided. The Republic's commercial
policy was its own affair, and was bad. Hie Signio&y was
obstinately and narrowly protectionist; as tibe decline in com-
merce proceeded government became only more timid and
more protective. In the eighteenth century, for instance, the
import of manufactured silk was prohibited, to protect the
Venetian manufacturer, while in order that he might have his
raw material cheaper the export of raw silk produced in the
Republic was forbidden* Thus a valuable import and export
1 Wealth of Nations (ed. Carman), vol, i, p. 202.
* P. Moboenti, op. dt.y Part II, vol. i, pp. 36-37, quoting Maria* Storia
<& Commerdo> vol. viii, p. 103.

